
Milwaukie Center’s Mission: To be a link to resources for older adults and 
their families and a place for the community to gather, grow and contribute. 

eleanor johnson
1925-2013 
 
Eleanor Johnson has made a lasting impact on 
the Milwaukie Center’s programs and services 
through countless volunteer hours and support. 
The Milwaukie Center would not be what it is today 
without her dedication, and we want to extend a 
very special thank you to her!

Her service began in 1994, and since then Eleanor 
has been one of the main forces and faces of 
the Milwaukie Center. From buttering bread at 
our spaghetti dinners and selling raffle tickets 
to serving on the Center Community Advisory 
Committee (CCAC) and the North Clackamas Parks 
and Recreation District Advisory Board (DAB), there 
hasn’t been a job too big or too small for her service.

“Eleanor’s ability to represent the Milwaukie 
Center on numerous committees over the years is 
impressive,” said Abby Kennedy, Human Services 
Coordinator for the Milwaukie Center. “She has 
served on every Milwaukie Center committee 
at least once, sometimes twice. As C/CAB board 
chair, Eleanor testified before the Board of County 
Commissioners in support of the Milwaukie Center’s 
budget. Eleanor participated in all of the Milwaukie 
Center’s special events and the Friends of the 
Milwaukie Center fundraisers. Eleanor brought her 
friends and family members to these special events 
(such as her great granddaughter, pictured here) 
and she supported the center with her boundless 
energy.”

Added Milwaukie Center’s Supervisor, Marty 
Hanley: “Eleanor has been such a steady presence 
at the Milwaukie Center.  I remember being 
introduced to her during my first week on the job 
and 15 years later she was still being introduced 
to new employees with the same respected tone. 
Milwaukie Center staff members have always had a 
level of comfort knowing that Eleanor is out there 
advocating for our programs and services.”  

Thank you, Eleanor, for being an unwavering 
advocate for the Milwaukie Center. We appreciate all 
that you have done to make this the best place it can 
be for our community!



Marty hanley’s 
Message 
 
In my first month as Center Supervisor at the 
Milwaukie Center, I have had the opportunity to 
experience the Center in many different ways than I 
did in my first 15 years here.  

During this transition I’ve  been very thankful for 
all the pleasant words of encouragement that I 
have received from volunteers, staff and patrons.  
There have been a lot of staff changes here, over 
the last few years.  With new staff come new ideas. 
New ideas and changes may affect the reason you 
come to the Center; sometimes in positive ways and 
sometimes in more challenging ways.  

I appreciate how the patrons and volunteers have 
been willing to adapt to these changes as they 
occur. 

The Milwaukie Center’s Mission is to be “a link to 
help older adults and to be a place to gather, grow 
and give.” The Milwaukie Center staff is dedicated to 
this mission, and will continue to work to move the 
Center forward in a positive direction. 

Marty Hanley 
Center Supervisor
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welcome to the Milwaukie Center 
A division of North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District 
5440 SE Kellogg Creek Drive 
Milwaukie, OR 97222  
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday–Friday,  
(503) 653-8100 FAX: (503) 794-8016 
 
Milwaukie Center is a multi-purpose community center 
operated by North Clackamas Parks and Recreation District 
as a focal point for senior services, recreation and learning. 

Center/CoMMunity 
advisory board
The next Center/Community Advisory Board  
(C/CAB) meeting will be held at 9:30 a.m. on 
 Friday, May 10 in the Salal room. 

board Members: 
Bill Bersie, Chair 
Ben Horner-Johnson, Vice Chair 
Kim Buchholz, Secretary 
Gary Rutledge 
Ben Tabler 
John Gill 
Denise Anderson 
Lisa Ferguson 
Virginia Seitz 
Erin Thompson 

2906 SE Harrison St. 
Milwaukie, OR 97222 

Funerals 
Cremations 
Memorials 

Receptions 
Veterans 

Video Tributes 

Pre-Planning 
Markers 

And Much More 

~ Family owned and operated since 1977 ~ 

503-654-7717 or 503-777-3366 
www.stehnfuneralhomes.com 
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Life is Larger at Willamette View 
A Nationally Accredited Senior Community 

Come for a tour: 12705 SE River Road   Portland, OR 503.652.6581 
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jaMes lusk
tai Chi instructor 

What makes James Lusk a special instructor? He 
struggled with knee and balance issues before 
learning Tai Chi at age 45. He understands older 
adults and how good balance leads to vitality, 
confidence and the ability to do more. 

James has taught at the Milwaukie Center for eight 
years. In that time he raised people’s consciousness 
in Tai Chi and how individuals can benefit. The 
program started with just one class, but has grown 
to five classes with different levels. James taught 
evidence-based classes and noted that western 
scientific studies have proven Tai Chi to be successful 
with students with different medical issues.  

Come to a free Tai Chi Demo,  
Mon, May 13, 4-4:30 p.m.

A typical class starts with an easy warm up targeting 
the major joint areas – loosening and strengthening 
them simultaneously. He focuses on relaxation 
through breathing which is good for people with 
hypertension, diabetes and osteoarthritis. Tai Chi will 
help loosen the joints without overworking them 
which helps prevent inflammation. 

The beginning class starting May 15 will teach an 
eight form Tai Chi move for better balance which 
focuses on rooting your balance by generating 
exercises from the core strengthening the spine. 
Learning this form also helps with memory retention 
by stimulating brain cells. 

James is convinced that Tai Chi is a lot of fun and 
much more fun than Sudoku. Now is a good time 
to join. A shortened three and a half week class will 
start on May 15 which will allow you to familiarize 
yourself with the exercise before signing up for a 10 
week course.  

Tai Chi Beginning – Levels 2-3. Learning a 
condensed, simplified, Tai Chi form helps beginning 
students to relax and strengthen the major joint 
areas of the body. 

May 15 - June 5,  
$28 -- senior discount $21.

Now taking registrations for summer classes. See 
pages 11 and 12 for schedule.

the Center will 
be Closed on  

Monday,May 27  
for MeMorial day

no Meals on wheels 
delivery



healthy aging seMinars
reserve your spot!
Call social services (503)653-8100 to sign up 
 
lower extremity edema: 
do your legs and feet swell?
tues, May 14, 10:30 a.m.-noon  

Is it something you worry about? Dr. Simone Lessac-
Chenen, from Providence Milwaukie Family Resident 
program will discuss some common reasons for 
edema, when you should see your doctor and ways 
to manage the symptoms.  

senior Citizen Property tax deferral and 
reverse Mortgages  
th,  May 16, 1-2:30 p.m. 
 
Mitch Lambley, Certified Senior Advisor at Home 
Street Bank, will present information on reverse 
mortgage basics including eligibility, common 
myths, recent program improvements and changes. 
Fernando V’elez, State of Oregon Consumer and 
Business Services, will discuss the Senior Citizen 
Property Tax Deferral Program and changes that have 
occurred in the last year.   

Conversations on aging: 
 ‘staying engaged in life’ 
Mon, May 20, 10:30 a.m.-noon  
 
Have you ever experienced  “the blues” or being 
“down in the dumps?”  What is the difference 
between sadness, depression and grief?  Learn from 
others and yourself how to help make the “dark” days 
a little brighter.
 
Making health Care Choices for the  
end of life 
tues, May 14, 1-4  p.m.
Gretchen Brauer-Rieke, RN, MSN, and Certified 
Advance Care Planning Facilitator, presents a lively 
session especially appropriate for seniors and those 
with aging parents or loved ones.

diabetes support and education group 
sponsored by health net of oregon 
wed, May 1,  2-3:00 p.m. 
 
Janet Meirelles, BSN, RN and Certified Diabetes 
Educator will present information on “Low & High 
Blood Sugar: Can you avoid them?  How do you 
tell the difference?  How to make them go away?” 
Participants will come away from this presentation 
with a better understanding on how to control blood 
sugars.  

views 
 
(Volunteers Involved in the Emotional Wellbeing 
of Seniors). You don’t have to face life’ s challenges 
alone. We have a few openings in our weekly 
senior support group led by trained volunteer peer 
counselors. The focus of this confidential, small group 
is developing new ways of coping with challenges, 
talking and listening to others about their concerns 
and life changes.  For additional information phone 
social services at (503) 653-8100. 

unleash the power of all ages!
2013 engage in Community expo 
wed, May 15, 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
At Clackamas Community College, Gregory Forum 
                                     Free event! 
 
Featuring experts on age-friendly topics including: 

•	 Transportation
•	 Volunteerism
•	 Life Transitions
•	 Medicare and Social Security
•	 Advocacy
•	 Housing
•	 Leadership
•	 Mentorship
•	 Intergenerational connections, and
•	 Information tables, exhibits, speakers, community 

discussions, networking and more!! 
 
Clackamas.us.socialservices/engage.html
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a transPortation 
story
Fran Erich, one of the regular Center’s bus riders, 
shared how important the transportation program 
is to her. When she first moved from Florida to live 
with her son in Oregon, she was apprehensive to 
ride the bus.  When Fran’s driver welcomed her she 
felt comfortable as she was introduced to others on 
the bus. 

Fran then experienced meeting new people at the 
Center and felt comfortable there as well.  Fran is 
involved in our exercise classes, grocery shopping 
and especially enjoys joining her friends for lunch. 
She loves getting out of the house for a few hours 
each day.  

This is what our transportation program is all about. 

CustoMer survey
If you ride the Center’s buses, you were asked 
not too long ago to fill out a survey about your 
experiences with this service. Thanks to those of 
you who filled out the survey and turned it in.  This 
information tells us if we provide the service you 
expect . 
 
Here are some comments from the Customer 
Satisfaction Surveys:  
 
1.   Very good, hadn’t expected such good service. 
Keep it up. It is a very good way for me to get to the 
center and back, hope this service doesn’t stop. 
 
2.    Without this program, I would not be able to 
come to the Center. The drivers walk me to the door, 
as I need help. They are all excellent! 
 
3.   I would not know what to do without the bus!! 
It’s so wonderful to have someone pick me up and 
call just before they arrive.

breakfast at Pete’s!
Pete’s Cafe is cooking! Cooking breakfast, that is... 
You can special order your breakfast starting at          
9 a.m.  Wednesday, Thursday, Friday. Pay only $1 per 
item. 
 
Choose from: 
     Meats: sausage, bacon 
     Egg 
     Hashbrowns 
     Gravy (Country style) 
     Toast: white, wheat or rye 
     Whole grain biscuit 
     Add cheese to your order for 50 cents 
 
Start your day right! Remember that breakfast is the 
most important meal of the day.

dear Meals on wheels 
CustoMers,
Have you ever wondered why your meal seemed to 
arrive consistently at the same time every day and 
suddenly the time changed?  

There can be many reasons for this but the most 
likely reason is because clients come and go and 
adjustments must be made to equal out the routes.  
It doesn’t make sense for one route to have 7 stops 
while another has 20.  These changes will alter the 
time that your meal arrives.  

That’s why we ask you to be home and ready to 
receive your meal between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. every 
day.  Please remember that cancellations must be 
called in before 10 a.m. each day.  The food is staged 
and ready to go at that time.  If the phone is not 
answered by a live person, please leave a message 
on the recorder.  Meals on wheels (503)654-3030 

We love serving you!  
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* Optional Meal & Housekeeping  
* Health & Wellness Programs 
* Hair and Nail Salon 
* Scheduled transportation 
* Small pets welcome 

Homewoods on the Willamette * Not-For-Profit * Independent  Retirement  Community * Riverfront Apartments * Riverview Dining * 503-659-3600 

17971  SE R ive r Road, Mi lwaukie, 9726 7 
Call today for a complimentary lunch  tour 

503-659-3600 

* One bedroom apartments with patio starting at $1426 
* Two bedroom apartments with patio starting at $2176 
* No buy-in, membership, move in fees.  Month to Month Rent 
* No Second Person Fees 
* Full Kitchens, stove, oven, full size refrigerators 

this page sponsored by:
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CliniCs
blood Pressure Check

No appt. needed. No fee!  
M, 5/6 and Tu, 5/21, 9:45 a.m.-11:45 a.m.;  
F, 5/24, 11 a.m.-12:15 p.m.  
Provided by volunteer nurses. 

foot Care
Fee: $30—Appointment required!  
Tu, 5/7 and 5/21  8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Foot Care Nurses LLC provide foot soaks and toenail/
callous trims. Must be 60+ years old or a person with 
a disability. Call (503) 653-8100 for an appt. Bring a 
basin and two towels to your appointment.

senior law
Appointment required starting at 9 a.m.  
No fee. Tu, 5/6 and 5/21 
Volunteer elder law attorneys provide up to half an 
hour consultation on senior legal issues. There is 
no charge for this service, however, donations are 
appreciated. For an appointment, call Abby Kennedy, 
(503) 653-8100.

outreaCh serviCes
 
home delivered Meals (Meals on Wheels)

Fresh, well-balanced lunch meals are delivered by 
volunteers to home-bound older adults and their  
caregivers (60 and older). This service improves 
nutrition for individuals who cannot shop or cook 
for themselves. Meals are delivered Monday-Friday, 
except on holidays. Frozen meals are available for 
weekends and holidays. For more information, 
contact the Social Services office at (503) 653-8100.

information and referral services  
Staff is available to connect people with Center 
services and also to refer people to local community 
resources. Don’t hesitate to inquire.  
Call (503) 653-8100.

library 

M-F, 8:30 a.m. -- 5 p.m. Closed Wednesday from 
12:30-4:30 p.m. Loaning library containing books, 
puzzles, videos and audio tapes. Periodicals are 
available just outside the library door.

on-site serviCes
Pete’s Café 
 
M-F, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Enjoy delicious meals at Pete’s Café  
Offerings include:

•	   Breakfast now served -- see page 5 
•	   Specialty salads
•	  Homemade soups daily
•	  Made-to-order sandwiches
Check out our full menu and enjoy tasty food at 
reasonable prices .

emergency firewood
The firewood program is closed and will reopen in 
the fall. Firewood is available to low income seniors 
in the District to supplement heating systems with 
fireplaces or wood stoves. 

resource library 

Check it out! The resource library has an abundance 
of books available for loan on health and aging 
issues. For more information, contact Social Services 
at (503) 653-8100.

trillium lunch 

M-F from noon to 12:30 p.m.. A hot, well-balanced 
lunch is served daily at the Milwaukie Center. 
$2.50 for ages 60+, $5 for under 60 years old. See 
the schedule on page 11 for dates and times of  
entertainment.

respite Program
“A Place at the Center” (APAC), W, 12:30-4 p.m. 
APAC is a special activities program for people 
with memory loss or confusion due to Alzheimer’s, 
stroke or related disorders. This valuable program 
allows caregivers to take some “time-out.” For more 
information, call Lisa Kasubuchi at (503) 653-8100.

Computer work stations and wireless 
internet

M-F, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. (except in the Library 
Wednesdays, 12:30-4:30 p.m.) 
Computer work stations are available in the library 
and Rhododendron Room. Both locations have 
internet connections for email or internet searches. 
The Milwaukie Center is wireless, so bring your 
laptop, log in and surf the Web. Ask a staff member 
for the wireless connection code.
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on-site serviCes
 
equipment loan 
 
Wheelchairs, canes, walkers, crutches and other 
equipment are available for short-term loan. We 
also accept donations of  clean, functional medical 
equipment. Phone Social Services for availability and 
pick up time. (503) 653-8100.

Payment drop box -- No postage needed. 
 
Bills are mailed Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Bring the following bills to the Milwaukie Center: 
•	 PGE
•	 NW Natural Gas
•	 Oak Lodge Water District
•	 Wichita Sanitary District
•	 Water Environment Services
•	 Clackamas Water District 

home repair resources 
 
Need a handyman? The Milwaukie Center partners 
with Prudential Northwest Properties to assist 
you in keeping your home in good repair. We 
will connect you with Prudential HomeServices. 
Their professional contacts are monitored and 
guaranteed to be legitimate and top quality. For 
more information, contact the Social Services office, 
at (503) 653-8100.

911 emergency Cell Phones 
 
FREE! Keep yourself safe while out and about with a 
phone for “911” calls ONLY. Contact Lisa Kasubuchi at 
(503) 653-8100 for availability. 

 notary services 
 
Appointment Necessary. No fee notary service is 
available at the Milwaukie Center. Call Rose Hunt 
or Lisa Kasubuchi at (503) 653-8100 to schedule an 
appointment. Donations are appreciated.

voter registration

Register to vote at the Milwaukie Center. Forms 
are available for you to fill out and then forwarded 
to the Clackamas County Elections office by our 
receptionist.

battery recycling Program

Bring in your dead batteries to be recycled. Drop 
them in the battery recycle bucket by the ATM in the 
main  hallway. (Sorry, no car batteries.) To prevent 
loss of this service, be sure to sign the battery recycle 
list each time you drop off batteries.

transPortation 
Options are available to help you get to the Center 
and the grocery store. We can also connect you 
with other transportation resources. For more 
information, call Linda Whitmore at (503) 653-8100.

PresCriPtion drug 
and MediCare health 
insuranCe assistanCe
Senior Health Insurance Benefits Assistance (SHIBA)
volunteers are trained to provide prescription drug 
and other Medicare health insurance assistance. 
They are available to help individuals with medical 
insurance, prescription drug inquiries and other 
health or long term care insurance questions. Call 
the SHIBA Help Line, (503) 655-8269, for information 
or an appointment.

other CoMMunity 
resourCes for seniors
The State of Oregon, Dept. of Human Services 
and Seniors and Persons with Disabilities, provide 
services to Clackamas County seniors and people 
with disabilities. Some of the programs provided are: 
•	 Food stamps
•	 Medicaid in-home service
•	 Long term care
•	 Community-based facility care
•	 Adult Protective Services

For additional info, or to apply for these services, 
phone the State’s Milwaukie office at (971) 673-6600. 
The Protective Services hotline is (971) 673-6655.

reMinder
The Center does not provide services that are 
normally provided by a paid attendant, nurse or 
personal caregiver (i.e. incontinence, ability to use 
the restroom facilities by one’s self or preventing a 
participant from leaving the Center). The provision 
of any personal care by staff is beyond our capability. 
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8:30 9:00-1 9:00-1
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12:30 12:30
2-3:00 1:00

1:30 Cribbage
6:30

8:30-5 Pool          6 8:30-5 Pool 7 8:30-5 Pool 8 8:30-5 Pool 9 8:30-5 Pool 10
9:00-1 8:30-2 8:30 9:00-1 9:00-1

9:00 9:00-1 9:30 Noon
            

Pressur
9:00-1 Noon Noon 12:15

Noon Noon 12:30 Noon
12:45 1:00 12:30 12:30

Bridge 3:00 1:00
1:30 Cribbage
6:30 Friends Bingo

8:30-5 Pool          13 8:30-5 Pool 14 8:30-5 Pool 15 8:30-5 Pool 16 8:30-5 Pool 17
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1:00 1:30
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8:30-5 Pool          20 8:30-5 Pool 21 8:30-5 Pool 22 8:30-5 Pool 23 8:30-5 Pool 24
9:00-1 8:30-2 8:30 9:00-1 9:00-1

9:00 9:00-1 9:30 Noon
9:00-1 Noon Noon 11-

12:15   
Blood

Noon Noon Noon             
Pressur

Pressure
12:45             

Pressur
Pressure 12:30 12:15

Bridge Noon 12:30 1:00
1:00 12:30 1:30
3:00 6:30

27 8:30-5 Pool 28 8:30-5 Pool 29 8:30-5 Pool 30 8:30-5 Pool 31
9:00-1 8:30 9:00-1 9:00-1
Noon 9:00-1 9:30 Noon
1:00 Noon Noon 12:15
3:00 12:30 Noon

12:30 12:30
1:00
1:30
6:30

Trillum Lunch
Joan Rice, Piano

Music & Dance*

Petes Café Pete's Café

Health Aging Seminar: for more information see page 4                                                                                                                                                      
*Music and Dance: Dance with John Munger Memorial Jazz Band              * APAC: A place at the Center 

10:30-12 Healthy

Pressure

10:30-noon Healthy

Trillium Lunch

Bingo

Friends Bingo

APAC*
Bingo Trillum Lunch

Party Bridge
VIEWS Joan Rice, Piano

Pete's Café

Mah Jongg
Trillium Lunch

Trillium Lunch

Trillium Lunch

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Pete's Café

Trillium Lunch

Joan Rice, Piano

Cribbage

VIEWS 

Trillium Lunch

Thursday

Pete's Café Foot Care
Senior Law

Woodcarving Petes Café
Ukulele Jam

Trillium Lunch
APAC*

Bingo

Mah Jongg Party Bridge

Pete's Café

Friends Bingo

Bingo

Mah Jongg

Bingo
Party Bridge

Joan Rice, Piano

Petes Café Pete's Café

Friends Bingo

Bingo

Joan Rice, Piano

Ukulele Jam

Woodcarving

Senior Law

APAC*

Friends Bingo

Trillium Lunch

Woodcarving Petes Café

VIEWS 

Foot Care

Healthy 

Pete's Café

VIEWS 

Mah Jongg

Ukulele Jam
Pete's Café Petes Café

Cribbage

Cribbage

Bingo

Duplicate 

Pete's Café

APAC*

Pete's Café
Trillium Lunch

Duplicate 

9:45-11:45 Blood

Trillium Lunch

Mother's day is   
Sunday May 12 Diabetes Ed.

Trillium Lunch
Trillium Lunch APAC*

Woodcarving

Pete's Café

Trillum Lunch

Party Bridge

Woodcarving
Pete's Café

Bingo

Pete's Café Ukulele Jam

Pete's Café

Jane Mclver,

Pete's Café

Music
Trillium Lunch Trillum Lunch

Duplicate 

Healthy

Trillium Lunch

Trillium Lunch

Pete's Café
Trillium Lunch Ukulele Jam

Trillum Lunch

Friday

Party Bridge

Trillium Lunch

Mah Jongg

Music

Pete's Café

Jane Mclver,

Accordion

         Aging Seminar

Bingo

9:45-11:45   Blood

Music & Dance*

Music & Dance*

Music & Dance*

Music & Dance*

Aging Seminar

Aging Seminar

Aging Seminar

Bev Oylear,

Memorial Day        

We are
CLOSED
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Bob’s Red Mill Natural Foods stone grinds all grains into flour, cereals and baking 
mixes. Daily guided tours of our new manufacturing facility are open to the public 
Monday through Friday at 10 am. The tour takes place at our World Headquarters 
(not the Whole Grain Store), located at 13521 SE Pheasant Ct, Milwaukie, OR 
97222. Call 800-349-2173 for help with questions, comments and directions. 

this page sponsored by:

                                          Healthy Aging Seminars: more information on page 4 
*Music and Dance: Dance with John Munger Memorial Jazz Band  *APAC: A Place at the Center

May Calendar
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Come in and Relax with Some Hot Soup!
Bob’s Red Mill Natural Foods is proud of our close and continuous association with 
the Milwaukie Center. Our Whole Grain Store and Visitors Center is open  
6 a.m.- 6 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 7 a.m.-5 p.m. on Saturday. Stop by for a 
visit at 5000 SE International Way, Milwaukie, OR 97222, 503-607-6455

this page sponsored by:

sPring has sPrung, 
now it’s tiMe for a 
fresh start!
How about making a fresh start by volunteering? I 
could go on about the many reasons to volunteer 
but the main reason people volunteer is to help 
others.  You will discover volunteering to be an 
incredible and rewarding experience, so come and 
join us.

available volunteer opportunities: 
 
Meals on Wheels Driver 
Dishwasher 
Pete’s Café 
Rental Kitchen Assistant 
Friends of the Milwaukie Center Board Member 
Gift Shop 
Evening Bingo 
Grocery Shopping Escort 
Receptionist 
Front Desk Receptionist 
Noon Entertainment 
Nutrition Front Desk 
Foot Care Clinic 
Support Group Facilitator 
Server

If you are newly retired, or looking for a new life 
experience, give Judith Kallio, Volunteer Coordinator, 
a call at (503) 653-8100 or jkallio@clackamas.us.  
 
 
 
If you think you are too small to be effective, you 
have never been in bed with a mosquito.  
-- Betty Reese

water exerCise Classes
 
The North Clackamas Aquatic Park offers a variety 
of water exercise classes Monday through Saturday.  
Whether you’re just getting back into shape, want 
something to change up your workout or are 
working on rehabilitating, we’ve got something for 
everyone!  

Aquatic exercise is something that can benefit 
everyone!  Even non-swimmers can take advantage 
of getting an amazing workout in the pool! Strength 
training, flexibility, range of motion, cardiovascular 
training and toning are some of the major benefits 
to a water aerobics workout.  In addition, you get all 
of this with limited impact on the joints, which will 
help protect them from injury.  

The low impact environment coupled with the 
resistance of the water leads to:

•	 Decreased joint and soft tissue inflammation
•	 Improved bone density
•	 Improved endurance, flexibility, and range of 

motion
•	 Improved heart function
•	 Increased circulation
•	 Pain relief
•	 Muscle strengthening

So what are you waiting for!  Come on over to the 
Aquatic Park and meet one of our highly trained 
instructors along with the dedicated group of 
individuals who participate in our program.  Check 
out our repertoire of classes online at ncprd.com or in 
the new Discovery Guide for summer! 

For more information on our class schedules please 
visit us at ncprd.com/aquatic-park/aquatic-exercise 
or give us a call at (503)794-8080.
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5770 Kellogg Creek Dr 
Milwaukie, OR 97222 
 

             Deerfield Village Assisted Living   
  
     

Ask about out 
Respite Short  
Stay Program.  

Ask about Veterans 
Aid and Attendance.  

Tours Daily. (503) 653-4046 

Milwaukie Center newsletter is published and distributed at no cost to adults 55+ and other residents, businesses and 
agencies that request it. This newsletter is published by the Friends of the Milwaukie Center, Inc., A non-profit 501(c)
(3) charitable organization whose mission is to support and promote Milwaukie Center activities and services in the 
community. Forward mailing requests to Milwaukie Center, 5440 SE Kellogg Creek Drive, Milwaukie OR 97222.
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Alan Stonesifer

Anita Carrillo-Morris

Beth Meyer

Bob Walden

Colleen Sinsel

Dennis Cronin

Don Sager

John Evans

Judith Kallio

Juliana Roth

Kathi Schroeder

Linda Whitmore

Lisa Kasubuchi

Marty Hanley

Nolan Borntrager

Patti Jensen

Paul Baker

Robin Bruce

Rose Hunt

Sheri Garrow

Siri Bernard

Tina Johnson

Todd Shetterly

Tom Peschka

staff and friends fun for kids this 
suMMer
Plan fun activities for your kids, grandkids or 
great grandkids with North Clackamas Parks and 
Recreation District. 

Classes at the Milwaukie Center

•	 NEW! Ukulele Camp 
•	 NEW! Video Game Making
•	 Cartooning for Kids
•	 Chess for Kids
•	 Alpha-Bot-Robotics
•	 Intro to Rock and Roll
•	 Tiny Tots Creative Dance 
•	 Little Dancers

free events:

•	 Rec-Mobile – games and activities for kids 6-10 
years old. 

•	 Movies in the Park
•	 2nd Annual Austin Miller Memorial Bike Ride
•	 School’s Out Celebration
•	 Teen Lock-In
•	 Party in the Park
•	 Teen Dance Mob
•	 Cosmic Teen Night

Check out our website at ncprd.com  or pick up 
the summer issue of the Discovery Guide at the 
Milwaukie Center.  Watch for more information in 
the June Centerpoint.



                                                             Summer Schedule 2013
                                                                                 Summer registration opens April 17, 9 a.m. Please register by June 10th    

                                                                                                                                                            Course intensity: Level 1: Need Support (Chair Fitness),    
                                                                                                                                Level 2: Beginners, Level 3:  Active Now (Intermediate) Level 4: Athlete (Advanced)

Class Day Time Dates Fee Level
          Fitness and Health Classes                No Class Dates:       July 4th x July 1st u July 5th y July 22nd t

Circuit Training Tu 12:30-1:30 p.m. Jun. 25-Aug. 20 $45, age 62+ $34 L3&4
Complete Conditioning Tu 9:25-10:10 a.m. Jun. 25-Aug. 20 $34, age 62+ $25 L3

x Th 9:25-10:10 a.m. Jun. 27-Aug. 22 $30, age 62+ $23 L3
EZ-Does-It Aerobics M 8:30-9:15 a.m. Jun. 24-Aug. 26 $38, age 62+ $28 L3

W 8:30-9:15 a.m. Jun. 26-Aug. 28 $38, age 62+ $28 L3
F 8:30-9:15 a.m. Jun. 28-Aug. 30 $38, age 62+ $28 L3

x Functional Fitness Tu, Th 10:20-11:05 a.m. Jun. 25-Aug. 22 $64, age 62+ $48 L2&3
Meditation for Mind & Body W 6-7:30 p.m. Jul. 10-Aug. 28 $72, resident; $77,  non-resident
New! Outdoor Circuit Training F 9:15-10:15 a.m. Jul. 12-Aug. 23 $35, age 62+ $26
Pilates Tu 7-8 p.m. Jun. 25-Aug. 27 $50, age 62+ $38 L3-4
Sit-N-B-Fit M 11:05-11:50 a.m. Jun. 24-Aug. 26 $38, age 62+ $28 L1&2

W 11:05-11:50 a.m. Jun. 26-Aug, 28 $38, age 62+ $28 L1&2
F 11:05-11:50 a.m. Jun. 28-Aug. 30 $38, age 62+ $28 L1&2

Stretch & Flex Tu 8:30-9:15 a.m. Jun. 25-Aug. 20 $34, age 62+ $25 L3
 x Th 8:30-9:15 a.m. Jun. 27-Aug. 22 $30, age 62+ $23 L3

FREE DEMO! Tai Chi: Beginning M 4 p.m. May 13 FREE L2-3
Tai Chi: Beginning MW 4-5 p.m. May 15-Jun. 5 $28, age 62+ $21 L2-3

MW 4-5 p.m. Jun. 24-Aug. 28 $100, age 62+ $75 L2-3

y Tai Chi: Beginning & Intermediate MWF 10:10-10:55 a.m. Jun. 24-Aug. 28 $105, age 62+ $79 L2-3
MW 6:35-7:35 p.m. Jun. 24-Aug. 28 $100, age 62+ $75 L2-3

y Tai Chi: Martial Art Form/Swords MWF 9:20-10:05 a.m. Jun. 24-Aug. 28 $105, age 62+ $79 L3-4
MW 5:30-6:30 p.m. Jun. 24-Aug. 28 $100, age 62+ $75 L3-4

Walking with Wayne “WWW” W 12 p.m. at North Clackamas Park FREE L1-4
ut Chair Yoga M 1:45-2:45 p.m. Jun. 24-Aug. 26 $48, resident; $53, non-resident L1&2
ut Strength & Relax Yoga M 2:55-3:40 p.m. Jun. 24-Aug. 26 $41, resident; $36, non-resident L2-3

Yoga-Basic Tu 4:45-5:45 p.m. Jun. 25-Aug. 27 $60, resident; $65, non-resident L2&3
x Yoga-Beyond Basic Th 4:45-5:45 p.m. Jun. 27-Aug. 29 $54, resident; $59, non-resident L2-4

Zumba Gold M 12:30-1:30 p.m. Jun. 24-Aug. 26 $50, age 62+ $38 L2
W 12:30-1:30 p.m. Jun. 26-Aug. 28 $50, age 62+ $38 L2
F 12:30-1:30 p.m. Jun. 28-Aug. 30 $50, age 62+ $38 L2

x Zumba Th 7:05-8:05 p.m. Jun. 27-Aug. 29 $45, age 62+ $34 L3&4
Zumba in the Park! F 6:30-8 p.m. Aug. 16 $5, Age 12 and under free

                                                                                                          Rainy day makeup date Aug. 23
Art Classes No Class Dates:     August  p ass

p Paint with Acrylics F 9:30-12 p.m. Jul. 19-Aug. 30 $75, age 62+ $56
Oil Painting AM Th 9:30-12 p.m. Jun. 27-Aug. 22 $100, age 62+ $75
Oil Painting PM Th 1-3:30 p.m. Jun. 27-Aug. 22 $100, age 62+ $75
Sketching for Journaling M 6-7:30 p.m. Jun. 24-Jul. 29 $50, resident; $55, non-resident
Kids Classes No Class Dates:      July 6th z  July 4th x $ additional material fee

$ Alpha-Bot, Robotics for Kids           Tu 4:30-5:30 p.m. Jun. 25-Aug. 27 $162, resident; $167, non-resident
$ (ages 6-13) Drop-in $16, resident; $17, non-resident

Cartooning for Kids (ages 8-12) M 4:45-5:45 p.m. Jun. 24-Jul. 29 $50, resident; $55, non-resident
z Chess for Kids Sa 10-11 a.m. Jun. 29-Aug. 24 $130, resident; $135, non-resident
x Intro to Rock & Roll Inst. (ages 7-10) Th 4:45-5:45 p.m. Jun. 27-Aug. 8 $95, resident; $100, non-resident

Little Dancers Ballet/Jazz (ages 5-6) W 4:40-5:10 p.m. Jun. 26-Jul.31 $50, resident; $55, non-resident
Tiny Tots Creative Dance (ages 3-4) W 4-4:30 p.m. Jun.26-Jul.31 $50, resident; $55, non-resident

$ New! Video Game Making W 6-7 p.m. Jun. 26-Aug. 14 $130, resident; $135, non-resident
$ Ukulele Camp (ages 10-14) M-TH 10-11 a.m. Jun. 17-Jun. 20 $55, resident; $60, non-resident

$10 to rent ukulele
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                                                      Summer Schedule 2013
                                                                             Summer registration opens April 17, 9 a.m. Please register by June 10th  

Class Day Time Date Fee Level
         Dance and Music Classes No Class Dates:    July 4th x

Line Dance: Beginners Tu      11:20-12:20 p.m. Jul. 2-Aug. 27 $45, age 62+ $34
Th 12:30-1:30 p.m. Jul. 11-Aug. 29 $40, age 62+ $30

 x Line Dance: Intermediate Th 1:35-2:35 p.m. Jun.27-Aug. 29 $45, age 62+ $34
             Writing Classes No Class Dates:    July 4th x

Creative Writing W 1-2:45 p.m. Jun. 26-Aug. 14 $70, age 62+ $53
 x Your Story Th 1-2:45 p.m. Jun. 27-Aug. 22 $70, age 62+ $53

Computer Classes No Class Dates:    July 5th y    July 6th z      $ additional material fee
$y Computer First Steps F 12-2 p.m. Jun. 28-Jul. 26 $65, resident; $70, non-resident L1

$ Sa 9:30-11:30 a.m. Aug. 3-Aug. 24 $65, resident; $70, non-resident L1
$y Computer Basics F 2:30-4:30 p.m. Jun. 28-Jul. 26 $65, resident; $70, non-resident L2

$ F 12-2 p.m. Aug. 2-Aug. 23 $65, resident; $70, non-resident L2
$z Computer Beyond Basics Sa 9:30-11:30 a.m. Jun. 29-Jul. 27 $65, resident; $70, non-resident L4

$ Word Processing F 2:30-4:30 p.m. Aug. 2-Aug. 23 $65, resident; $70, non-resident L3
$yMastering E-Mail F 9-11 a.m. Jun. 28-Jul. 26 $65, resident; $70, non-resident L3

$ Pictures Plus F 9-11 a.m. Aug. 2-Aug. 23 $65, resident; $70, non-resident L4
FREE! NCPRD Events Location
2nd Annual Austin Miller 
Memorial Bike Ride Sa 10 a.m.-noon May 18 Oak Grove Trolley Trail

Farmer’s Market
School’s Out Celebration F 6:30-8:30 p.m. Jun. 14 Linwood Elementary School
School’s Out Celebration F 2-4 p.m. Jun. 21 Village Green Park
Teen Lock-In Th 7:30-10 p.m. Jun. 20 Sunnyside Library
Party in the Park Tu 6-8 p.m. Jul. 2 Village Green Park
Teen Dance Mob Th 7-8 p.m. Jul. 11 Village Green Park
Cosmic Teen Night Th 8-10 p.m. Aug. 8 Village Green Park

 Classes and workshops at Milwaukie Center are provided by North Clackamas Parks and Recreation  
 District (NCPRD). Many are co-sponsored by Clackamas Community College (CCC). 
 Register-One of Five Ways
 t Mail in your completed form with payment.
 t In Person-Milwaukie Center, 5440 SE Kellogg Creek Dr, Milwaukie OR 97222, Mon-Fri, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
 t Phone- Call (503) 794-8092, Mon-Fri, 9 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. Phone registration accepted with Visa or
         MasterCard.
 t Online at ncprd.com- For first time students. A 48-hour activation period is required before registering online. You                
         may also call us to set up an account and we will give you a login and PIN. 
 t If you are a returning student, your Login ID# and PIN can be found under the address on past receipts. 
 Waiting to register kills programs! Please do not wait until a few days before a program starts to register. 
 Holding a program requires minimum enrollment. Signing up less than seven days prior to the starting date may be       
 too late. Avoid the chance of losing your favorite class due to low enrollment. Don’t hesitate. Register early! For class     
 descriptions and intensity levels, visit ncprd.com.

 PARENT/ GUARDIAN (for participants under 18 yrs)____________________________
 ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________
 CITY/STATE: _________________________________ ZIP:_______________________ 
 DATE OF BIRTH: (required)   _________________  EMAIL:_______________________
 ACTIVITY NAME:                                    FEE:                      ACTIVITY NAME:                       FEE:
 1.___________________________________          2___________________________________
 
 pAge 62+     pNon-Resident of NCPRD pResident of NPRD                TOTAL ENCLOSED:__________ 
        
 CREDIT CARD     
 Mail (or phone (503)-794-8092, credit purchases only.)              CHECKS payable to ‘Milwaukie Center’
 Please circle:  MasterCard      VISA          Expiration Date:________       nRETURN TO MILWAUKIE CENTER 
              nRec/Servicse-5440 SE Kellogg Creek Dr

Card #: _________________________________                                    Milwaukie, OR 97222      (503)794-8092 
Visit ncprd.com for complete class descriptions. 
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day triPs registration forM   
Maximum capacity on all trips is 20 unless otherwise indicated. 

Complete both sides of the form. Bring in or mail to: 

Milwaukie Center/Travel Desk, 5440 SE Kellogg Creek Dr., Milwaukie OR 97222

Today’s Date _____________________________  

Name ___________________________________

Address _________________________________  

City ____________________________________  

State/Zip ________________________________  

Home phone _____________________________  

Cell Phone  ______________________________  

Email ___________________________________  

Date of Birth _____________________________  

 NCPRD resident 

 NCPRD non-resident 

 I use a walker 

 I use a wheelchair 

 I use an electric wheelchair 

Cash or checks payable to the Milwaukie Center only 

Total amount enclosed $ ___________________  

 
I am executing this permission to participate in the 
program activities noted on this registration form on 
my own behalf.

I acknowledge that the activities may be hazardous, 
and in an emergency, the personnel from NCPRD 
providing the program have my permission to 
administer first aid and call emergency services. I 
hereby release and hold harmless Clackamas County, 
NCPRD, its officers, agents and employees from all 
claims, actions and demands of any kind that may 
arise from participation in the noted activity(s). 

I agree that photographs during the program 
activity(s) may be used for future promotional 
purposes. 

 
________________________________________  
Signature (required)

________________________________________  
Date 
 

offiCe/travel desk use only

Total trip(s) cost $ _________________________

Receipt# ________________________________

Amount/deposit or payment ________________

Balance _________________________________

Date/initial ______________________________

   

Listening - Serving - Caring 

 

Our Assisted Living and Memory Care are designed around our  
Personal Preferences philosophy of service by encouraging choice  

and individuality. Newly Remodeled in 2012 

 

          Tours Daily  Contact Trudi Barton at 503-653-1854 

                        is now offering 
  Assisted Living & Memory Care 
 5555 SE King Road  Milwaukie, OR 97222  

this page sponsored by:
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donor appreciation brunch
wednesday, june 12, 9:30 a.m.
Camas/dogwood rooms

Anyone who has made a donation to the 
Milwaukie Center is welcome to attend the 
Donor Appreciation Brunch. The Friends take this 
opportunity to distribute checks to several Center 
departments and you will have the opportunity to 
hear how your donations are used. The brunch is 
complementary. Please RSVP by June 3.

annual Campaign
Although we are still below our goal, donations 
have been picking up.  Be sure and send in your gift 
to help support the programs and services at the 
Milwaukie Center.  And remember, every donation 
is being matched by Bob and Charlee Moore – Bob’s 
Red Mill.  Double the impact!

friends board Meeting
wednesday, May 15, 9:30 a.m.
salal room 
 
everyday living garden and art tour
saturday, june 22, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. 
(art fair open until 5 p.m.) $10 per person 
 
Join us for a fun day of gardens and art. Several 
Master Gardeners in the Gladstone and Oak Grove 
areas will open their gardens for viewing. Get ideas, 
ask questions and talk to the garden owners. 
Join us at the Garden Art Fair at the Sara Hite 
Memorial Rose Garden.  Great garden art will be on 
display and for sale along with a Master Gardener 
Booth, garden vendors, plant sale, garden raffle 
baskets and much more – all while sipping a glass 
of wine!  Get your ticket book in advance in the Gift 
Shop or at the Garden Art Fair the day of the event.

friends Quilters 
The Friends would like to offer a sincere thank you to 
their Quilting Committee.  These women meet each 
Thursday morning to hand stitch quilts for others.  
The proceeds go to the Friends of the Milwaukie 
Center.  But where they really shine is at the Quilt 
Show.  All year long we receive donations of fabric, 
magazines and other items related to quilting and 
crafting.  The Quilt Committee sorts, folds, cleans and 
organizes all of these items and offers them for sale 
at the Quilt Show.  This year, they made over $4,000!  
Stop by sometime and say thank you to an amazing 
group of women.

 YES! I want to support the programs and services  
 of the Milwaukie Center.

 Name  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  
 Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  
 Phone number  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  
 Here is my check of $   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  
 Charge my: VISA or Mastercard (circle) 
 Number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 
 3 Digit Security #  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 Expiration date  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 



friends of the Milwaukie Center, inC. 
5440 se kellogg Creek drive 
Milwaukie, oregon 97222 
Phone: (503) 653-8100
web site: www.milwaukiecenter.com     
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